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EVERY LIVE TEACHER

Must Have
ARMSTRONG'S

Irithmetical Problems.
This work bas been prepared to supplement

the present Public School Arithmetic. It con-
tains over 800 problens. It has appended the
Entrance Papers for the last ten years. It
receives the approval of teachers and inspectors.

READ WHAT THEY SAY.
From J. C. LINKLATER, ESQ., Principal M. S.,

Gananoque.
" Arithmetical Problems received a few days ago.

I have examined the problems, and think they are
admirably suited for the purpose intended. I am sure
that teachers of senior classes will find them a great
assistance."

From W. MAcKINTosH, EsQ., Inspecter, North
Hastings.

"I have examined Arithmetical Problems and am
satisfied of its suitability for the place for which it was
designed. I have no doubt it will prove very useful.

From J. W. GARVIN, B.A., Principal M. S., Wood-
stock.

4 Your book of Problems received. It will certainly
be very helpful te teachers of Senior and Entrance
pupils of our Public Schools. I shall recommend it te
my teachers-in-training."

From J. C. MoRGAN, M.A., Inspecter, Barrie.

" I have no hesitation in saying that for the pu se
for which it is intended, the work is infinitely the best
with which I am acquaînted. Its strong point, te m-y
idea, is the logical sequence in the problems by which
the pupil is almost insensibly led on step by step until
he reaches quite a difficult style of question. The
printer, too, bas done his work very well, and there
are but few typographical errors. i shall certainly
recommend every teacher in my inspectorate te use a

copy."

PRICE, Strongly Bonil i aloth, 25 Cts.
Address,

Grip prilligi andl Fulillin Co.
28 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

Drawing : Course
Authorized by the Minister

of Education.

The course is now complete:

No. i-FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.

NO. 3 --LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are ail uniforn in size and style, and
constitute a complete uniforn series. The saine plan
is followed through them all-the Text, the Problemis,
and opposite the Problems in each case, the Exercises
based upon them. The illustration is upon the sane
page with its own matter, and with the exercise, in
every case, is a seace for te student's uork. Each
copy, therefore, is a complete Text-book on its subject,
and a Drawing Book as well, the paper on which the
books are printed being first-class drawing paper. The
student using these books, therefore, ta net obli ed
te purchase and take care of a drawing book se.
Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5 are the only books on their
subjects authorized by the Department. Therefore, if
the student buys the full series, bhe will have a unfor,,
and not a mixed series, covsring the whole subjects of
the examinations, and edited by Mr. Arthur-J. Read-
ing, one of the best authorities in these subjects in this
country, and recently Master in the School of Art.

W Each book is in the direct line of the curricu-
lum, and is authorized.

The examinations in High School Drawing will be
set fron the authorized books.

PRICE, ONLY 15c. PER BOOK.

Giip Printing & Publishing i

TORONTO.

NEW AND CIIEAP

Little Books
REQUIRED BY EVERY TEACHER.

We ask attention to the Catalogue of Books
and School Supplies recently issued with the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. In it will be found
a large list of books for assistance or recreation
especially valuable to the teachers. We select
the following from the list :

For Clubbing with "Educational Journal"
To subscribers to EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL

we will give the following special list of books
at the low prices named :-

Little Peoples Speaker, roo pages, attrac-
tively bound, well filled with motion songs, concert,
holiday, temperance and patriotic pieces, suited to
every occasion in which the little folks are called upon
te take part. Paper, 15c.

Little People's Dialogues, t2o pages, band-
some cover. This book is specially prepared for child-
ren's recitations, by Clara J. Denton. It is adapted
te the most varied kinds of entertainments and exhibi-
tions. Paper, 25c.

Humorous Dialogues and Diramas, hand
some cover, contains a great variety of specially pre-
pared selections, humerons, without being coarse.
Paper, 25c.

Sunday School and Churoh Bntertain-
mont., handsome cover, contains dialogues, tableaux,
recitation, concert pieces, motion songs, and short
dramas, illustrating Biblical truths. Paper, 25c.

March'a Speeches and Dialogues for Wee
Tots, comprisng a variety of snort speeches and
dialogues, suitable to children from three te ten years
old. Paper, 25c.

Tableaux, Charades and Pantomined A
first-class collection for various entertainments. Paper,
2sc.

Jokes. A collection of the brightest, funniest and
most catching jokes of the day. 550 pages ; attractive
cover. Paper, 25c.

Popular Synonyme. Twenty-five thousand
words in ordinary use ; accurate, elegant, cheap.
Flexible cloth cover, 25c.

Words Correctly Spoken. A work valuable
to ail who desire accuracy of language. Cloth, 15c.

The following special list will be
found attractive:

Wilford's Original Dialogues and
Speeches for Young Folks.-Being by far the
most complete of its kind ever issued. This work sup-
plies that palpable need, which bas se long been
evident in books of this class, that of Dialogues and
Speeches adapted te the natures of children. This work
contains 19 original Dialogues and 53 Speeches,
especielly adapted for children between the ages of five
and 12 years. 16o pages. Paper cover, pnce 25c.

Ritters Book of Mock Trials.-An entirely
novel idea. The trials are very amusing take-offs of
actual scene in court and daily life; containing six-
teen complete trials - adapted te performance by
amateurs or professionals. Paper cover, price 25c.

Rowton'a Complote Debater.-Containing
nine complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, and 1o8
questions for Debate. The most perfect work of its
kind published, and especially adapted te Literary
and Debating Societies. No person should be without
this great literary worc. We are sure that those who
purchase copies wilI declare it well worth ten times the
amount spent. Containing over 200 pages. Boards,
price 50 cts.

Beale'a Calesthenies & Light Gymnastice
for Young Folki.-12o illustrations romi Lite by
Photographic Process. Containing Broom and Fan
Drills, Marches, Fencing Club, Hand and Dumb Bell
Exercises, Swimming and Music for Marching. This
is the most complete work published on the subject.
16e pages. Boards, 75 cts.

Burdett's DutohL Dialeot Recitations and
R.eadiugu.-This collection of amusing and laugh.
able recitations embraces ail the newest and most
successful pieces, original and selected, with which
the celebrated reader, James S. Burdett, invariably

brings down the house." Containing 94 original and
selected gents of Humorous German dialect pieces in
prose and poetry. x6mo, 16o pages. Price, paper
25 cts.

Brudder Gardner's Stump Speeches and
Coming Lectures.-Containing the best bits of the
leading Negro delineators of the present day, com-
prising the most amusing and side-splitting contribu-
ton of oratorical effusions which have ever beau pro-
duced te the public. The newest and best bo ef
Negro comicalities published. z6o pages. Bound in
illuminated paper covers. Price 25 cts.

Sent post-paid oa receipt of price.
Address:

GRIP PMHTIING and PUBLISHING CO.
26 & 28 Front St. West, Toronto.

A few thoughts concerning W

r@ Its Cause and Cure
Must interest every one afmicted with this terrible disease. To describe this disease to one
that bas suffered for years the untold agonies of suffocation and distress night after night
and who (in many extreme cases) would only gladly welcome death in order to be relieved
from such sufering with no prospects of ever being any better is not pleasant to conten-
olate. Ail the boasted remedies heretofore claimed to cure Asthma have failed or only

iven temporary relief. The smokin of leaves and barks, saturated er and pastiles
been rrte as the last means for only a temporary relief ng in considered

ablessing that will release the grasp of the fingers of death (even arshort tine), which
seeps tobe tightening eve moment more and more; the suferer knows tbat tis is Asthm-

To-day ing, a few days relieved, and no good reason can be given as to
the cause of these sudden changes and return of suffering, only by the poisonous blood
acting on the nerves producing the disease. In Asthma there is aOn" the Blod @T fSPEOIFIC POISON DESTROYED
before Asthma can be

CU I
This poison is oft-thmesinherited and passed through many generations, likeScrofula,

never losing its power to produce Asth ma and oft-times affecting the lunp and bringing
the suferer down to a Consumptive grave. Location, with surroundsng causes wl
arouse and set to work this poison in the blood, so that in some sections of the country au
Asthmatic cannot live, even in one part of a city their suffering is intense, move to ai-
other part and they are entirely free fr om Asthmia. Thus you learn that there exists a
certain poison in the system, that when certain influences are brought to bear that exist
in the Atmosphere in many localities will develope this in m an unusual degree therO'
by affecting the NERivEs, producing asms and difficult breatbing, which every AsthmatiO
has had such sad e rience with, s ering, and no hope of beingi cured ; for.having trie1

every known remey, exhausted the skill of the physicians, have given up i air.
After years of study and patient research and watehingis dis-

case in all its various phases under various circumstances we present a cure for Asthma known as
DR. TrA Te'S A]TqALENE, which will entirely destroy this poison in the blood and
restore the nerves to a healthy condition and when this is done the spasmos will cease, the choking
will subside, and the injury donc to the lungs will begin at once to be repaired and the nerves re-
stored to perfect health. ASTUXALENE is unlike all other so called Asthma cures, as it
CONTAiNS NO Opium, Morphine, Ipecac, Squills, Lobelia, Ether, Chloroform or any othef
Anodyne or Narcotics, but its combination is of such a nature that it will destroy every particle 0f
this poison in the blood and eliminate it fron the system, effect a cure and give a nght's sweet
sleep. We have received thousands of testimonials fron everp State in the Union of the marvelous
cures fron the use of the ASTHH ALENE. We have never published them, for testimonial$
have been manufactured so extensively and sold so cheap that people have no confidence in thes'

WE DO NOT WANT YOU TO SEND US IIONEY
We do not make out a long list of prying, personal and impertinent questions, nor do WO
resort to any clap trap or any nonsense of any kind in order to make monthl or rmanent patients;
we on1 ask an one sunerin from Astnma to TRY A FEW DOSS of Asthmalene.
We make NO HARGE FOR a trial bottle to sufferers from this terrible malady. gl. Sena

on a potal card and we wll mail

.,a mu M

FREE
enough of Dr. Taft's Asthmalene to show its power over the disease, stop the spasms and gi
gond night's rest, and pve to you (no matter how bad your case) that ASTH ILECAN CURE ASTIF 1A, and yen need no longer neglect your business or ait in a chair i
night gasping for breath for fear of suffocation. Send us your full name and post office address "

a postal card. TUE DR. TAWT BROS. XEEDICINE 00., RO STER, N. 1•

M]BEi3 s"E & O O.
82% Chupeh St., Toronto,

Importers and Manufactures or

KINDERGARTEN GOODS.
Agents in Canada for the MILTON BRADLEY

COMPANY, the celebrated United States
makers of Kindergarten Materials.

Estimates given for the complete furnishing of Kin-
dergartens. Correspondence invited.

DEAFNESSI
ITS CAUSES AND CURE.

Scientifically treated by an aurist of world-wide
reputation. Deafness eradicated and entirely cured
offrom se to o years' standing, after ail other treat-
ments have failed. How the dfficulty is reached and
the cause removed fully explained in circulars, with
affidavits and testimonials of cures from prominent
people, mailed free.

DR. A. FONTAINE. 34 West 14th St., N.Y.

REMINGTOl.
STANDARD

TTPEWRIUTE1
Is now a necessity in all First-class Education"
Institutions. Write for particulars.

GEOflGE BENGOUGH, General gel4
4 Adelaide Street West, - Tofoot

EXACH ERS AND STUDENTS may have a
book wants promptly attended to, either in .w

new or used line and at reasonable terms, by addre5éa

Frank Porter, 535 Yonge St
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Books te any part of the Dominion, for Ins
Teachers and Students, mailed or expressd d5aW-
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